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16 gercent hike intact

House passes HB2
with upped. tuition
From staff and wire reports

Joe

Winters at The Sky City are usually a cold and wet event. The day we visited the pueblo our
guide~ Bridgette~ eKplained that only about five or six families reside there in the Winter time,
but around 500 families would return for the summer.

Stalemate· possible in Santa Fe
By Harrison Fletcher
.S.ANTA FE - In action that
could lead fo a legislative stalelilaie,
conservative coalitions in the state
House and Senate passed bills
almost identical to previous measures that had been vetoed by Gov.
Toney Anaya.
Both bills,. adopted Friday, contain funding for the Legislative Finance Committee, the Legislative
Council Service and a new Legisla-

tive Public School Reform Committee.
Anaya had vetoed similar bills the
,week befote; stating that noncoalition members would not be represented on the interim committees
and the bills had not been given
adequate hearing.
Anaya's action prompted conservatives in both houses to cancel
committee hearings last week in protest and to use their ''legislative
veto" by killing bills introduced by

ASUNM appropriations
over budget, await senate
By David Morton
Fiscal 1985-86 funding of roughly $281,000.for ASUNM executive
committees and chartered student
organizations was a.,proved by the
Finance Committee and the Budget
Inquiry Board as the ASUNM
budget hearings ended Saturday.
"Everybody .was happy it was
over with," said Pat Lopez, Finance
Committee chainnan. '~The committees did a good job.''
About 66 groups .consisting of
Associated Students of the University of New Me"ico e"ecutive committees and student organizations

PlltLopez

''loyalist" Democrats.
Conservative leaders in both
chambers have called Anaya~s ac. lions aninb'usion into the legislative
process and have threatened to go
home early or to move for impeachment.
Another veto by the governor
could lead to an early adjournment
and a special legislative session.
In an address before Friday's
House session, . Anaya urged lawmakers to end the "obvious" political dispute and get on with business. He also said he ''questioned
the intent" of the bills and hinted
that he would veto identical measures.
"It's your (legislators) problem,
but the solution must be fair and not
in the interests of political factions," he said. ''I should not be
asked to resolve the conflict, as I
have been before, but if the dispute
is not resolved when they (the bills)
come to my desk •.• it could lead to
further nmcor.·~
COiitlnwd on IMI/e

currently pay $408 per semester.
HB2 also recommends that $1.4
million be appropriated for Work
Study and $825,000 for the New
Mexico Student Incentive Grant
program. Lawmakers have suid the
increases in financial aid are in·
tended to offset the tuition increases.

SANTA FE-The stateHouse of
Representatives passed a $1.3 billion general appropriations act to
fund state government and education that included a 16 percent tuition incre.ase and a 2. l percent increase for faculty salaries,
House Bill 2, which passed 44-24
Saturday, provides for a 3 percent
increase over the current fiscal year
budget, or about $40.8 million in
general fund appropriations.
The bill will now go to the Senate
for approvaL ·
The main areas of increase are
$21.8 million for the public schools,
HB2 requests that $228 million
$9.2 million for human services from the general fund be appropriprograms, $7.5 million for colleges ated for higher education. For the
and universities, $4.9 million for the University of New Mexico, the bill
Corrections Department and $4.7 recommends $68.6 million for inmillion to give state employees ab- struction and general operating costs
out a 2 percent pay raise.
and $16.6 million for the UNM
The minority faction in the House Medical School instruction and
proposed six amendments to the bill, general operation cost.
but were defeated by the majority
conservative coalition.
The amendments ranged from
higher teacher salaries to a lower
tuition increase, and most were defeated by a 36·32 roll call vote•
The '&ill;. approved by cthe House .
Appropriations and Finance Committee last week, would provide
teachers with an average salary in- By Kelly K. Clark
crease of 2.1 percent. Other propThe ASUNM Tutorial Center
osed levels included an 8 percent
now provides individual tutoring
increase and a 3 percent increase.
with a "totally different system"
Based on statistics from the UNM that charges $1.30 an hour, said
Faculty Senate, the University director Helen Galanter.
would need an increase of between
Galanter's new system attempts
11.5 percent and 15 percent to reach to ''help defray the costs" while
the mean salary level of surrounding serving those students who need the
universities.
help of an individual tutor.
Also included in HB 2 is a tuition
Although group tutoring is availincrease of 16 percent for universi- able free of charge to students, indities and 25 percent for colleges and vidual tutoring has been too ex penvocational institutions. The tuition . s~ve in the past for the center to proincrease is e"pected to raise an addi- vtde on a regular basis.
tional $4.5 inillion next year.
Galanter said the individual tutorThe proposed tuition hike, com- ing has been .. very expensive for
bined wilh a raise in student fees, us," and at the first of the semester
would increase tuition for the UNM she could only make it available to
full-time student to about $460 per those "in desperate need.''
semester. UNM full·time students
continued on page 7

Center starts
new system for
private tutoring

attended the budget hearings held
Feb. 16 and Saturday.
At the Feb. 16budgethearing, 31
groups received ASUNM funding of
about $223,000 after requesting
budgets totaling more than
$276,000. The 35 groups which
attended Saturday's 10-hour hearing
requested total funding of almost
$130,000. However, the Finance
Committee and BIB approved·
ASUNM funding of about $77,000
for those groups, Lopez said.
"Saturday's bearings went
smoother,,. he said ...They (committee members) knew mote of what
to took for this time.''
The 66 approved budgets total ab·
out $5,000 more than ASUNM has
to allocate for n~xt year, Lopez said,
but the budgets must now go before
the ASUNM Senate, which can alter
the amount of each group's request
by changing iine items or the total
amount. Many senators have said
that they will not back deficit spend·
ing for fiscal 1985·86. ASUNM
President John Schoeppner has. said
he will veto a non-balanced budget.
"I hate to say it, but the remaining
cuts will probably come fro111.the the
first (31) groups," Lopez said .
.. We're in pretty good (financial)
shape overall though."
Lopez said the senate will meet at
5 p.m. Tuesday in the SUB ballroom
to discuss the proposed budgets. He
JPI! Mltehall
said group members of each executive committee and student orga- The Sky City overlooks Enchanted Mesa in the distance, which w•• the original settlement ol
the Acoma Paoples. The top of the mesa. is now deterted as it is •lmost inact:IJIJible.
nization need to attend.
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By United Press International

C~ernenko makes public appearance

Israeli patrols rocketed

BEIRUt, Lebanon- Moslem guerrillas fired rockets at two Israeli army
patrols in southern Lebanon Sunday and Israeli soldiers retaliated by raiding a
MOSCOW - Ailing President Konstantin Chcr- ;Ire eligible to run and all races were uncontested,
Shiite Moslem village, radio reports and the Israeli military said,
nenko, wheezing and appearing unsteady, Sunday was
The Soviet leader, in a dark blue suit and striped
Moslem Mourabitoun radio said guerrillas attacked the patrol with rockets
shown on Soviet television voting in. national par- · necktie, was shown sitting at a desk filling out his
and machine guns near the village of Bazouriyeh, 4 miles east of the
liamentacy elections for his first public appearance in ballot in a private room in the Krasnaya Presnaya
Mediterranean port of Tyre. No casualties were reported.
eight weeks.
polling station in downtown Moscow's House of
Soviet television broke into its regular programming Soviet Architects.
Hours later, thre;J Israeli armored personnel carriers and a bulldozer
to show the 7~-~car-old Chcrncnko filling out his
Chcrnenko, appearing slightly unsteady, then dropentered Bazouriyeh in retaliation for the guerrilla attack and demolished one
ballot and. recetvtllg bouquets of red rose~ from a ped his ballot into the box and r;~ised his right ann in a
house, Beirut radio said, An Israeli army spokesman in Tel Aviv confirmed
f~llow Poh~buro member and the secretary of the clcctop 0 l'tbu
emb.er ViktorGrt'·.. in .and. ele. ction
1
the
raid.
t•on commutee.
wav~ .
ro m
"''
Security sources said Moslem guerrillas also fired three anti-tankrockets at
"Thank you. That's fine," the visibly tired Chcr- offictals.
another Israeli army patrol outside the village of Jouaya, 9 miles southeast of
ncnko said, his words coming out in a wheeze, the
He was then shown standing with Grishin and elecTyre. No casualties were immediately reported by the Israeli military.
apparentresult of a chronic lung ailment believed to be tion officials but no footage was. shown of him walk·
In Jerusalem, Prime Minister Shimon Peres endorsed the Israeli army's
emphysema.
ing, an indication he might have needed assistance.
reprisals
against guerrillas who attack Israeli occupation troops in southern
Sunday's elections- the equivalent of l,J,S. state
Itwasnot()nown whattimeChernenkovoted. CherLebanon,
and local elections - will choose some 2.3 million nenko, a deleg&te to the Russian Supreme Soviet from
Israeli troops pulled out of the southern port of Sidon, 24 miles south of
deputies to town councils and representatives to the the Kuibyshev district of Moscow, was certain to be
Beirut, on feb. 16 in the firstphasepfa three-stage withdrawal plan designed
Supreme Soviet, or parliament, from each of the coun- re-elected by 99 percent of the vote in the uncontestr.d
to end Israel's occupation of Lebanon. Israel invaded Lebanon in June 1982
Icy's 15 republics, Only Communis.! Party members race.
to expel Palestinian fighters.
Since completion of the first phase, guerrilla attacks and army retaliation
raids have centered on Shiite Moslem villages near Tyre, about 10 miles
south of Sidon.
Israel has said its army and the militia it supports, the South Lebanon
out of a smashed window on the Army, have killed 13 suspected guerrillas in the past week. Silvera! homes
MANILA, Philippines - A fire terrorism" in the blazes.
The fire broke out shortly after third floor, slid through a huge, have been bulldozed and reportedly as many as 150 people arrested.
of undetermined origin engulfed a
hotel in Manila's tourist district ear- midnight in the fourth floor of the cylindrical advertising light and
Security sources said "kangaroo courts" ordered the execution of f\ve
ly Monday and two men were in- siK-stocy, 21-room lscya Hotel and jumped to the ground.
men on charges of collaborating with Israel forces during their 32-month
Sixty-eight people died in six military occupation of the Sidon area.
jured while escaping the flames, au- Restaurant. Firemen took more than
an hour to put out the blaze and other fires in the past four months,
thorities said,
The sources said scores of suspected collaborators had been killell since the
It was the seventh hotel fire in the smashed windows to rescue guests. including 25 at the five-star Regent
Hotel owner Emerito Ho said two of Manila hotel that burned down Israeli withdrawal as a punishment and as an example to residents of Tyre
Philippines in four months, and
which is still under Isr;~eli control.
'
police cited "a pattern of arson and men were injured when they crawled two weeks ago.

PatkingServi9esmoves today from l82fRoma to its

This spring break, if you and your friends are
!hinking about h~~ding to the slopes, the beach or
JUSt home for aVIS II, Greyhound can take you there.
For only $99 or Jess, round trip. . . .
just show us your college studenti.D. card
wf.lell. you
purcfiase.
"OU~Ore OUlld ticket
•
•
.J .
t
r . ,· s··
Yourllcketwdlthen be
.ortravel.or

days from the date of purchase.
So this sr.ring break, get arel!l break. Go any•
where Gre}'hound goes for $99 or less.
For more infotn1alion, call Greyhound.

open7days
2312 Central SE
255·9673

Mus! present. avaiidcot~<gesludenll.ll.<:lllupun..Jltli<hase. Nr"~""'d'"'·"'"ts
apply. ·rockclilarcnontransfetobleaiKigulxlforf"""lrKIG~oomlUncs, Inc.,
ai1d iJd1cr Pmtkipalingrarri<rs. Certain restrictions "1'1'~· Offer effc(1i\~

2·t5·85.bffertimHe.J.NotvatidtnOmada.

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

kinko·s copiczs

"Creating Financilll Peace of Mind," a workshqp

for .!la.r"kinll Setviq,:s lnformation tc:main:S 277~372?; · twice, on Monday and ~awh 4, from 6:30 to 8:30p.m.
c •.•. ·· •· . . .··. . . • ... ·."' . * · "• .. ·.· . •.
, . . Regisr.ration can be• dpne in person or by callina .the
A pro\VIlbag orieJitiltiPiJ li!issipnd~ribin'&tl!ll VNM center ai 277-:37l6;. . · · · . . ·. . .
.
GollnSeling, ~siStin~e .~!!iii' Refe!'l'al s~rvice will be
.·· ••·· . . .
\ ~ ., •
bela from .12tl~ ~I> 2:45 .p.m. W!ldnesi!lly 1n .SJ;ll!>les .· The wpmen 's · internatiqn:a) browll. bag seri.es. ·will.
Jiaii,RoqmiOO.AlJPil
ntlJNM·f:!!;pltyalldstaff conti!tiJe with ~oyce <:;a,r)son·Le~vitt 11nd ''B~aldng
whow()J'k;'i11orliea,r.S~;li
HI!Jlate.illvite4J().attend.··· New Oround:J3razilia!i'WonrenWriters'' noon to·J
C~S is .. ~d¢nli
·.. . . unselil!g •SC(Vice fo,~: ,p;m; Wl:dnlilsd!ly, at tile J.JNM Women'~ Cen~,
VN,M l,l1!1Ploy¢!ls an!l theitr~lills> · · · ·
·
· .; . ·.... . ,
, : • , ! .~. . .. .. . .· . .· .. ·
....
· ··· ............ :• • · ~ • i · . · •
< ..
;J)r, Kenneth. D. Gat~inetJr., ON~ Sl.lhooll!fMedi. C.!leryJ ~~~roall'flPmZ¢)1ith Oatil Sy~¢1!15 WiiUetich ·•·. 'l:iAAoJ>rofes~o~, bas. been e}ectecho a Uuee•ye<~r tlll'lll Pf
twi> ~nitli fuic!V¢l.itmlU«lr crai!lhtg •ses$ion~ f~dayJo( l:O\IIl<:ik>~ within the. :We~leJ'Il AsliOCiation .of .Physibeginn!J'Ig '.an4 liltvllil~ l!~l's iii.J®i'il ~;tlll.l!f thll , ciall$' Qatchlerwill beo\nvolved i!lditecting ll.C.Iivities'of
~liicWJi~.S.ervi~$. ~nter• ~ l!l:$illl!ing l:O~~ (l'Qm!f tllll480.,1!1ember organlzatioJt ofsenioracad,elnic pliysi~
a.m. to.~Ji, C<)DSists of 3D overview. Qf tlie ~nitli . ei&!IS ill!® western UnitedS!lltes, lie Wa$ !llec!eQatlhe
lnlCTQf.lODij!!,tW.-.•. Tile ~vaul~ed coui'$e, ftc.i1i! l 41 4 group·~ annlllllmeeting llijs m9nlh.
· . · · ·.
P·lh-i()ffe~a4van~ins®ctiuninlheDi$k0pel'jlting. ·· ...... ·· ·. • , .··. . .· • t
> .· '
·

i

* ··. . . ·

~ysftilil, • :

.*

,

•.. ·• •·· .. : .. : -'ppJictlQnsfu~Sl'ad~~il!;t¢m~Pl!Jn~~ial.¢11~il"•
t1/X9 ~~~•.~I!Jl~17·8t4<1• CJ~s enrnllujlll!f.•&·.. nQQ!·Ifnl· JIQW .belllg . .~.~. fllfJ~e 198S"86 $Cb.9Ql
. . . ·····.• . ·.. ·•..... ·

WIN: A CUSTOM VAN AND A TRIP TO NCAA
"FINAL FOUR"" IN VALVOUNE'S
"AAST BREAK TO THE FINAL FOUR'" CONTEST

Purchase a 12-1 qt.
case of Valvo/ine Motor Oil
and you could win big!

1111111¢tq 2Q('erSl;~l!ll.:: • . .. · · · · , • •fW·Tb¢intell!s)lips~·at-'l~l!!tO~~
have
: · • · > , i , ~, •*
®mpleftel UQi,letst14uateCQ~Wor1Pn . . IJ4luca' ,~P.NM.8CP~ht4Cparimentllas,~li~1Wo.· •tion ~·.·Jillv~ .n.ll!l:ed in•ele~nc~~!a!Y ~~~ S¢QildJI'Y·

*

. .· ·... ·•. •

~~~~~•'• \lli$Y•I!I~I printer ~Ill! i111{ll1Ct ·. •ed!!Cil~n!l/l'he slllde!l~~iVI'sti~o¢1.equ~Jin¥;.one
.Rnnt~WJ.Ib.,$lWl35$!!1lll.fromthe Univ!!~\ty o(N~w bal.f of•~~~~~ ~hilt'• !iai.IIJ)'ll!!4 tl!ition waivers .
Mex.eq ~11114afu\ll· The O)lc/(K()DIJMI«l!'S w111 bC:Psed rorca3 cn:~ht liow$. · . ·
• ··.·.•· ·. .. · ..
~~ly fofq!luit.afivl! eo~~ • .envi1'91J111inlal · ~1!41jQc fotappliqatiQII$ i6. ~arch 1~. 1\pplicati'ons
ilnal.~•s s~h " l~ I!Od water use,.,. •
• . . : ll!'e •vail~(~~I! ·frotrl the. 11~ial. ~.c~tilln ~~nt,
>
· . ··· ......• • .· Jt()Qm~~3.mtl!e,Cull!ljC()f.Ed~tion.8uilding. f'ot
·. .The~ Monaay Lecture Series oU!I!! UNM &cbool l1lc;IIe infol111ation, CQmacf Clll'lene ·Van •Etten at 277·
ArcbitC<:tiJr!l
Plailning WillJeatqre. Califo111ia .. 72~9. . .
.
.• .
.
atChilel;t alillauthorN~rlQ!alilUoday 1!15:30 p.J)I, in ·
J.JNM'~.SUB.Tbe;~ter...i~ spee~:his.tilled"Earfu, F'll'e . About.· 2~ stu. .,ents, who s.qffer .from tension

. ·. . ·•· · . ·.... ; . * * •

and

.
'

alillWater/' · · · ·

*· • *

*··· ·

..,

~bes,arcbeingsoqgbt(oraneight-,weekreSClQ'cb

''Life SpanDevelopmentofWomenand Men'' will
be the IQII!c .of al~ Jlllb)ic lecture 7l'.m, Friday in
.ROOIIllO~ ofW~ H.U by Or·llllniel {-evinllOII
of Yale VnilreJSity. . .
.
·.
. ·

India's second
'wolf boy' dies

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes~

S'fllONt;··'I'HE N.M. DAILY LO,BO

n~w hi>QII: atl712 LaS Lomas, The telephone 11umber sponsored by the VNM Women 1s Center will be held

Police find Jpattern of arson' in Manila

NEW DELHI, India- A teenager who died last week at a missionary home for the destitute and poor
was reported Sunday to be the
second wild ''wolfboy" discovered
in India within a 22-year period.
The boy died last Monday at Prem
Nivas, a home operated by the Mis·
sionaires for Charity headed by
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Mother
Teresa, said a spokeswoman at the
home in Lucknow, 270 miles southeast of New Delhi.
The spokeswoman said India's
major newspapers erroneously re·
pol1ed Saturday that the teenager
was Ramu, the original "wolf boy"
raised by a pack of wolves and found
in 1954. Ramu died .several years
ago.
"The boy who died was not
Ramu. We called him Bhaskar. He
was originally called Bhaloo, meaning bear," the spokeswoman said in
a telephone interview.
"Bhaskar was about 17-19 years
old and died of cramps," the
spokeswoman said withoUt elaborating on his illness. "He was brought
here several years ago. [ do not re·
member exactly when.''
The Press Trust of India domestic
news agency said Bhaskar was
found by a local village chief in 1976
"frolicking with three wolf cubs in a
forest in Sultanpur district, ncar
Lucknow."
It said Bhaskar was about 8 years
old when he was found. His nails
had grown into claws and he had a
tangle of matted hair on his head.
The village chief tried to civilize
the child but failed, the Press Trust
said, and Bhaskar was then sent to
Prem Niwas.

GfUNf~

Campus. Briefs

f'

198~

..

*

*

.

A free pUblic 801!1inat titled •'A.II ApprQ~~Ch to Ou!pllt
Control in Multivariable Syslell15" will~ held today
by visiting Profess« H. Serajiat3p.m. in Room ISlof
UNM'.s FllJ1is E!l!!ineeri.ng Copter. For lllOfe inflll'lllll.·
tion, clill 277-0300 ot 277-5538.

··

·

· * • "'

MJject Jed by Mark Hawley Jr•• Cr!Ug Nettleton, Jlldy
RUbenstein imd a group of graduate students in: the
.UNM .l)syc)l(llugy 11\lpartJnen:t. ThQse wishing II) participateJIIaysigQ.upby leavjng•message at277--360S. •
·
· · ··
* "'
k1ot1tet look at Diego de. V
nearly SO years
lifter •'the extllMirdinary, painstaking work. ()f histori;jn
J.ManuelEspirJI!sa,"is.offemlintltelatestissue()ftlie
N~w Mexico Historiclll R~view., the stale's !IUarterly
history j11UI'Jllll ~ted. and published at UNM. Forsubscriptions, reprints or l1lc;IIe inf()nnation about the New
Mexico Histodc.illReview, contact its editorial office at'
Mesa Vista 1013.

*
qas,

•

• 1985 Kumrart Kmrclr
customized van
• All-expenses paid trip tor
two to NCAA Basketball
''Final Four'" Championship

Second Prizes

• Sixteen all-expenses paid
trips to NCAA Regional
Basketball Tournament

Third Prizes

• One hundred NCAA/
Valvoline jogging suits

Price good
through 3·6·85
Cont•sl Ruleund Enlr! Bl•ntcs AV.IIIblo
In Casts ol V~lvollne Motor OiJ. No
Pun:/!.so Nocoww. For Enlf)' Blanks
Write: "lrll ~Mit'• fllllr"""' ll<qwsl;

,5ZI., A,_,l1A .1035S,

,,0...

VALVDLINE~

Stalemate
continued from page 1
Anaya has until Tuesday to act on
the bills.
Following five hours of debate,
the House passed Senate Bill499 by
a 36-33 vote. Speaker of the House
C. Gen.e Samberson, D·Lea, can·
celed all committee hearings to debate the bill.
The Senate passed substitute

Grand Prize

House Bill!, identical to ponions of cratic House majority floor leader,
the bill that Anaya had vetoed.
said the amendment would prevent
Both bills were approved by coalitions that cross party lines from
coalition votes and sent to the gov- taking contol of the committee. The
ernor.
amendment failed.
An amendment was introduced to
Although lawmakers arc twoSB499.on the House floor "to give thirds inlo the legislative session,
the minority representation'' on the only six bills have been signed into
interim committee by increasing its l;tw. 'flle f\nal day for the 60-day
size. Rep. Richard Minzner, Demo- . session is March 16.

Go Down In History!
Design the logo for the 1985

UNM Spring Fi~s~
•
•
............-·-...· ·. ",.
~· n~.

.-..

·-jiiiiiiiiiiii''~~ ._-t

~;

.

!~ ·~;

::ii

i ••

'

for further details call 277·5602·
work to be submitted by March 5, 1985

TOP ENGINEERING
AND TOP SCIENCE
STUDENTS!
Nuclear Engineering is an expanding and challenging
technical career that is available to you now. Positions include supervision or Reactor Plant Operation, Maintenance
and certification as well as limited teaching positions. Salary
after graduation $27,800.
For those top juniors and seniors who qualify now; a
bonus of $3,000 will be paid as well as a stipends of a $1,000
a month until graduation. For immediate engineering management experience •.• Contact: Dept. of the Navy 1·
800·354·9627

,_,

AN
EGGCEPTIONAL
WAYTOSTAKT
YOUR DAY!
Eggs the way you like them, our
famous Breakfast Sandwich, Muffins,
Pancakes, Sausage, Bacon, Bis~ults and
Oravy, and ...
Lighter, Fluffier

Omelettes
Cooked
to Order
with 11 different fillings!
THE NEW MEXICO UNION'S

BREAKFAST BAR
Monday-Friday 6:30am·1:30pm
In the Sidewalk CafP,·New Mexico Union

GOODI
•
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UNM prof leads
grad students
in Mexican digs

.._Leiters

By BeQ Neary

'Attack' on McSorley invalid ra 7liK! wl/nr
Eoitor:
f1 f))Z!N/ liRe yov
JIJ'l -riiHI •

I am going to briefly outline my objections to Ripley Harwooo's
attack on Cisco McSorley. 1) South Africa's government does not
''provide an aoequate standard of living to its blacks." The wealth of
South Africa is built on its abundant r.esources, which have been
exploited with the use of cheap black labor. The country's inherent
wealth makes comparisons between it and other African nations
almost meaningless. 2) Mr. Harwood implies that the South African
government Is free of corruption and that it provioes ample food to all
its people. Speaking from first-hand experience; a) the enormous
bureaucracy of that government is rife with both corruption ano
repression, and b) malnutrition ano disease related to malnourishment<Jmongst the black population w11re widespread even before the
present drought. 3) For someone who has traveled as extensively as
Mr. Harwood, he seems singularly insensitive to the fact that our
present world is too small for us to isolate ourselves and ignore the
plight of others in it. I think that Cisco McSorley's concern is exactly
what is needed to; a) positively influence change in South Africa, and
b) reinforce the moral fibre of this country. 4) Despite his supposed
condemnation of the inequities in South Africa, Mr. Harwooo still
comes out arguing in favor of that system by the dubious method of
slighting all other African countries. His suggestion that Africa still
has to progress to the level where human rights can be considered,
shows; a) his total ignorance ofthe history of African cultures, and b)
his self-righteous judgment and condemnation of a whole continent
of people. 51 To pre-emptth!l charge of argument from ignorance let
me explain that I am a white South African who lived in that country
for 21 years.
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Legislature has different definition of Jcompromise'
By John H. Hooker
The Legislature offered us a
compromise-wecan do ittheir
way. Last Tuesday several other
students and I went to Santa Fe
to present our case to the Legislature- specifically to the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee- to not raise tuition
by 16 percent this year. The
Associated Students of New
Mexico had collected approximately 11,000 signatures from
across the state. But the effort
fail11d. As it now stands House
Bill 2. will c.ost full-time students
at UNM $75 more per year in tuition. (The 8 percent increase In
fees wilt add another $32 per
year.) Oddly, the bill will give
professors just a 2 percent raise
which, if I understand correctly,
will be divided between salary
and fringe benefits. Other state
employees will get a $250 raise
in salary and a proportional in·
crease in fringe benefits. Inflation ran just under 5 percent last
year so everyone here will take
effectively at the least a 3 percent
cut in pay.
The Conservative Coalition
has set the agenda: they will not
raise taxes to pay for this HB 2.
So in this sense, we will simply

be paying higher user fees, not
taxes. It is hard to argue, in these
fiscally troubled times, against
the idea of charging higher user
fees for non-essential services,
especially if, for the sake of argument, we assume that the finan·
cial aid package of increases in
the State Student Incentive
Grant program, the Work·Study
program and the Student Choice
program (for students attending
private schools in New Mexico)
really do offset the increase for
the poorest students. However,
this is not clear yet. With the declining enrollment projected for
the colleges, the message and
the danger are clear. With fewer
students and rising fixed costs
the funds ava.ilable for quality
education are lost.
Getting back to the discussion
with the HAFC members: it is
true that the students tried to
reach a compromise on the
question of the tUition increase,
But remember, the Coalition has
said that there will not be any
new money, so the members of
the Committee ostensibly asked
for our help in identifying where
the money would come from.
Financial Aid? The subsidy for In·
tercollegiate Athletics? (you real·
ize that if we cut here, the minor
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sports, and especially women's
athletics would be the first to go
according ~o members of the
committee) Perhaps the Governor's Commission on the Status of Women and Children?
How about Day Care? Now, for
the record, I would like to thank
Reps. Larry Sheffield and Sam
Vigil for their good faith efforts to
helpus. But as Reps. Ron Gentry
and Robert Aragon so clearly put
it, they and the majority of members of the committee did not
care to compromise.

Let me interject with some statistics: the difference between
the .ASNM proposed 5 percent
increase in tuition and the HAFC
16 percent is about $1.8 million
statewide. Each 1 percent raise
for employees in education will
cost about $2 million statewide.

The total appropriation is for
$1,366 million. Revenue esti·
mates at the moment are accurate to about plus or minus $30
million.
Now it will be interesting to
see what happens if and when
HB 2 passes the House and goes
to the Senate. The Senate, under
Mr. Houston, is proposing an
even smaller total allocation.
Perhaps they will tut some of the
programs I mentioned above, or
perhaps propose a freeze on
salaries. Beyond pecuniary concerns, several of our legislators
have also committed themselves
to defend "classical" education. I
am not sure that teachers will be
so keen on defending education
of any kind when they see non·
teachers getting raises of 6 and 7
percent while they get just ~ percent. The Coalition is arguing
that the state cannot afford high·
er raises.
The Coalition is not even considering the millions of dollars it
would cost to bring faculty base
salaries and GA and TA stipends
up to average, nor is there any
discussion of the money. that the
libraries need to bring their col·
lections up to average. They haven't even begun to talk about
the expansion of the Stadium ot

the completion of Johnson Gym,
not to mention graduate fellowships for women and minor·
itles. (I must note, however, that
if the gym and the stadium are to
be paid for by bonds they will be
competing with other capital
projects like highways, bridges,
parking structures and, oddly,
library books and computers, but
not salaires or stipends. Not all
dollars are created equal.)
So where does that leave us?
The Coalition is loQking for their
chance to reform education.
With their actions in the Leg isla·
ture, it is obvious that they presume that New Mexicanswill not
pay for the educational system
which already exists. Nor are
they willing tci finance any new
campaign for excellence (especially one recommended by any·
one from Oklahoma), So it will
have to be pruned back and/or it
will have to pay more of its own
way. Alternatively, it would be
directly cheaper for the state
government if all of our students
simply moved to Texas to be
taught. Texas is for it. I think I had
better check the papers to see
how the Texas Aggies are doing
these days in basketball. Maybe
Austin would be a better place to
go •• -

They dig ditches 60 hours a week
in the Mexican smnmer sun year af·
ter year. They can't get a bottle of
bourbon for !UIY price and the scor.
pions runS inches long, No, they're
not serving hard time in the Hennosilla Penitentiary; they're archeologists.
For the past six years, Robert
S!Ultley, an associate professor of
anthropology at the University of
New Mexico, has led a team of
graduate students from UNM !Uld
oth.~r universities to excavate sites
··
near Veracruz.
The work had ~en funded for the
last three years by grants from the
National Science Foundation. Santley explained why he chooses to
work in Mexico.
"There's not much evidence of
complex systems of ancient civilizations in the U.S. So, if you're work·
ing in the New World you're stuck
working either in Mezo-America,
which is largely Mexico, or in the
Andean area.''
In addition to the scientific value
of the artifacts they find, Santley
said, the National Science foundation funds foreign research because
it fosters goodwill.
"They fund archeological re!iearch in reference to the pre-history
of various countries around the
world, in part ~cause of public rela·
tions," he said. "It looks good to be
funding this kind of research on a
global basis."
The foundation monies are mostly
used to pay Mexican workers and
graduate students. "Most of the
graduate students I take With me are
paid about $500 a month," S!Ultley
said, "which is more than enough to
survive quite wen down there !Uld
still save maybe about $200 a
month.''
, Saqth:y explained the criteria for
working on the project. "What we
do is to largely limit who we have on
the project to graduate students, and
among graduate students we prefer
those who have their master's de·
grces. But we always employ a few
other people as well, and occasionally we'ye had undergraduates. •f
Santley said the project doesn't
have the money to pay undergraduates. "I would only encourage
undergraduates who have a genUine
interest in the area to go down there
and foot their own bill." However,
Santley said, "If you're a student of
the archeology of Mexico and that's
what you want to do as a career, 1'd
encourage you to go. But we're
organized to do scientific research;
we're not running a field school to
train you. It's not a vacation."
The team works from the middle
ofMay to the end of August. If you
feel interested, qualified and healthy, contact Robert Santley through
the UNM department of anthropology.
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The me~y ledders evident in .the pueblo were once for protection as the only entrance to the house were from the rop.
The net1ves would then pull up the l•dders so the raiders could not enter the houses.
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UNM Press enjoys quips, versatility of computer 'Cat's Pajamas'

.

UNM's main campus has siblings throughout S:tate.
Editor's note: Th~ University ofNew
Mexico is more than just the Mrth,
sout/1, and main campuses. UNM
also maintains branch campuses at
Belen. Los Alamos and Gallup.
By .Juliette Torrez

Women dominate
Valencia branch
The majority of students attending the University of New MeKicoValencia County branch college at
Belen are female and represent
minority !;.'TOUps, according to statistics compiled by the satellite
campus.
A student body profile for the
1985 spring semester showed 60
percent of stude.nts attending UNMVC are female. The same profile
stated 52 percent of UNM-VC students represent minority groups,
such as Native America.n Indians
and Hispanics.
The UNM-VC campus has 834
students this semester, although the
number of full-time equivalent
(FTE) students on campus totals
260, un increase of 2 percent from
the 1984 fall semester. The profile
stated thut 73 percent of the UNMVC students take one to six credit

By Merrillee A. Dolan

hours, while 19 percent of the stu1\ccording to a. statistic• sheet on needs'' of the area's major em- . men attend the :G;dlup. branch.
dent body take moti: tiJan l:l credit .the campl!s, mQre than h(l)f the stu- ployt:r, LANJ-.
..
according to the sl!llistics. On aful).
IJours. ·
·
dents there ~ enrolled in a compu- ·. . · .lll!wever, the ciUllpus also works tim!.' basis, .287 womeil enrolled .to
The profile stated 32 percent of · teucience course, and many oftbe witli No.rthem New Mexico Com- HiS men. 658 women enrolled in the
UNM·VC students are beMeen 21 faculty, mostly made I!P of adjunct munity CQUege 1111d Sanm Fe Com- fall semester on a part•tirne basis
and 30 years old, while 31 percent lecturers, are profllssiori~tls fronrthe inunityCollegetoprovi\lecoursesin cQmpar¢d, to :378 men.
are betwe\ln 3land40yllars old. The · LQs ;\!amos National Laboratory erimin(l) justice and law ·enfotceTh~bulkoftlle p;Ut-time siJillen~&
nellt highest age group was betw®n teuching on a part-time basis,
men(,
·
enrollin the lat¢ afternoon andeven41 a11d .50 years old, at 14 pe.rcent.
The campus' programs include a
UNM-LA hll!l, ;IS. the. other bta11- in~ J'N~I'll!IIS, accprdin,g to stl!tisA previous statistics _sheet fox the two-ye!lf ttansfer progl1\m to (l)low ches have, rec\livp;t strong support li
· ·
19S4 fllll s~mc~ter stated about 4Q studllnts tQ "move more easily'' intQ . from the communitY thtol.lgh ))Qnd cs.
·· · · • · h
. or·uN
. UNM
. . 1:ducat1o11
. . prog, .·l·ssues.... for:e.li.PIIn. Sl.·o.n...•."''". . d.. ad. vi.s. ory.
Duri!lga
percent
.. . MV""'
- ~ stqd.ents .are
. , a continumg
· 11 "'uiv.ensemeste.r;
'f< 295 diffi t..e
first-generation college students.
ram that offers non-credit coprses commi«ees.
·
·
branqh co ege 0• .ers
· · erent
The same sheet st;ited that tou8h~ at~d 1!11 associate.i!egree program that ·
cour~~Cs taught by PaJt~time!lncJ ~ll·
ly 47.5 percent of Valenica Coun- emphasizes the technical areas u!lult
time f~Wulty. Ac®l'dmg· to the ·!ll.-.
ty'spopulationliveinruraldistricts, have a nationally demonstrated de- •.
fonnationsbe¢1, thepart-timefacul•
and 30 percent of th\l county's mand !!lid us¢ L<ls Alamos exper.
· ·· · ·
t)' are. recruited ii'Qin Galb.lp'·area
. ·
o·.·.J,te·
.. 8.. .·
schools, hos_pitals and. businesses.
. "
PQpulation over! 8 years old d.o not t1se.
· .
U' .S.
. ·f .·a.···f··
1rLS
~J
hold high school diplomas or diploMost l!f the Students .attending
About 30 full-time faculty mem~
rna equivalents,
UNM·LA go 11n a part-time bll!lis
bersateemployedbythebr81J.eltcolConstruction rece!!IIY beg~~n o!l a while mainmining fuJHime jo!Js,
The l1nivenit)> of ~ew Mexico lege, while(i()to90ar¢employedon ·
pennanent facility for UNM-VC, according to the sheet<
..
branch cQJiege at G(l)lup, .the o1dt:st a part•time basis.
established in 198). The satellite
Sincethefirstgraduatingclassin of the~ sa!lillite campuses,.j&
Thecampusoffers26degreesand
.campus is currently !lpcrating out of · .1982, the PNM:-LA placement rate also the largest.
certific;~tes in a variety of academic
a former shopping center remodeled has maintained a I 00 percent placeEstablished in !957, the ~<amPliS ~~nd vocalil!ll(\) programs; including
to accommodate offices and ·etas- ment rat¢ for the gradu11tes in the had 1,491 .students attending in the new deg~ in community developsrooms.
.
associate degree.program. The en- 19114 fall semester, according to.a mentforNativeAmericans,apararollment
· · shee t rc:·1ease..
... throu~>''
ni. th
· fot UNM-LA has increased sQitlsttcs
. e Je.gal. d.egr·ee an.d a degree·_ 1'n fi.re
more than too percent, from 414 offi1ce of the assoc1ate
· provos· 1 JOT
~
t¢chnology, as. we·J.l as. many non·
students
to 936, si!]ce its establsh- · COn\n!Untt)'
• ed
·
credit workshops ·."-nu·
~ Ucallon.. ·
·
uuu gh the Co. m. •
• J98Q
.ment m
•
munity Education division,
Some of the courses the campus
Of those. stUdents; the majority
offers include business administra· (53 percent) lU'e N~tive Americans.
Conslnlction is underway for a
tion
and
management
programs,
as
The
campus
is)O¢ated
near
the
Zuni
student
C~Jnter, a fine arts complex, a
Computer clas~es and hi!lh-tech
co'nstruction technology building
lecturers are a specialty at the UNM· well as an electronics technology and Navajo Indi~~n reservations.
program, that "recognize tile
Almost twice .ns many women as .. and.expansion !If !he library.
Los Alamos Campus.

Tiley say it's user friendly, but the
new computer at the University of
New Mexico Press isn't above getting a user's attention with a quip
like •'You, with the big orange ears,
you can't do that."
When employees finished their
first I00 invoices on the new Datapoint 8600 system, it helped them
celebrate by flashing, "ground control to Albuquerque."

WASHINGTON (UPO -The executive committee of the National
Govemors' Association Sunday called on Congress to approve a modified flat ta11 that would eliminate
many of the exemptions in the present system.
But the governors' proposal
woultl continue the exemption for
state and local taxes - a valuable
deduction that would be eliminated

Computer classes
Los Alamos' forte
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vo.ices into the system in six minutes," she .says. The 40-megabyte
system with its six disks can compute royalties and commissions for
sales representatives, It can even
analyze the credit standing of customers, Bursack says.
Benson further describes the wonders of the menu-driven system, It
can, he says, compute new postal
rates and transmit them over a phone
line during the night. ''lt would take
forever to change the• rates
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• A fie\\' UNM admissions policy demandS college•
bolmd seniors be better ptepai'ed for colle~e work.
Almost 1,2SO of 2,867 freshmen !lniollecJ this
spring n!leded "skill C:olltSes" .or basic.matb, English
and natural sciences. Tbis is a slight increase over
spring 1984, when 1,221 of2,998 freshmen enrolled
for ,the same courses.
Dellll of Admissions Robert Weaver hopes that in
the long nm, the skills courses will not be .needed as
secondary schools guide college-bound students into
such. courses in high school.
A new admissions policy initiated in 1983 emphasizes the importance of a return to the basic subj~IS of

.····
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dent Reagan's budget cuts states have a sufficient budget surslashing another $20 billion in re- plus to absorb the proposed cuts in
venue from the states - and the federal aid.
farm debt crisis will dominate tile
The tax reform plan passed the
three-day meeting.
executive committee with almost no
The .govemors meet with Reagan debate or dissent.
at the White House this moming for
"We think it's time the governors
a working session, after having met be at the table," with a tax reform
with him socially Sunday night for a plan "since 33 of the states' taxing
fonnal dinner. The govemors and systems are tied to the federal tax
Reagan are at odds over whether the system," .said Demo.cratic Gov,
Richard Lamm of Colorado, author
of the resolution,
.
..
..
New Jersey Gov. Thomas Kean, a
Republican, said any proposal to eliminate the deduction for state and
local taxes would be a "heavy hit"
math, English at~d sciences. According to Weaver,
on the states and violate the relaUNl'd's responsibility is to sc:t die message <>f proper tionship between state and federal
college ptqJarati<>n to pareJitli !!lid· advisers .of both . government by allowing Washinghigh se)JI)Ol and middle school stud&:nt$.
ton to tax state taxes.
''In orientatit;nts we hilve given," Weaver. said,
"The current income tax system
•'the need forpropercollege preparation is understood suffers from three basic problems~ it
, by high $Cltool students and parent.s. With middle is complex, it is inefficient and it is
sehi)OI students and parents, they are not.thi!lldng tbat
unfair," the resolution said.
far !~head. Students need to select college preparato.ry
The proposal calls for a broadsubjects early."
·
based tax substantial enough to re. Weaver ~d tb.at changes in admission policy take duce tax rates by at least 15 percent,
~me, any":here from two tofouryears. Much preparasaying "anything less would distion goes mto any change, and pre-college $Chools courage groups from cooperating to
always need more time than they are given to change achieve the goal of tax reform."
their own courses so their graduates will be q•Jalified,
he said.
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Galanter said she had both financial considerations and student concern in mind when she designed the
new program, and she hoped it' 'will
help the students get through the
year,"
Galanter said the center receives
200 or more students a day. Eighty
percent of those are for group
tutoring.
The new individual tutoring program staned last Wednesday, and in
the last four days 15 people have
registered for the program. Galanter
said she expects even more response, "When word gets out, we'll
be swampe(!," she said.
Students who want individual
tutoring must sign a contract for the
desired number of inst01ction hours
and pay the $1.30 ahead of time for
each hour of tutoring.
Group tutoring is available on a
needs basis, with three students
minimum needed to make a group.
Orientation for these sessions is required, Interested students can call
the tutorial center weekday afternoons,

See these three
MIDAS locations
for all your
under car repairs

curry out

344-5315 4917 4th Nlf

continued from page 1
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7000 Menaul NE
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6021 San Mateo NE
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2220 Central SW
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The $68,000 system, which includes a 300-line~per-minutc printer, is expected to save money says
Benson and pay for itself "within
three to five years." Meanwhile, its
amber-lettered messages are welcomed by those once up to their
elbows in invoices and papers.

Daily Lobo We print the news

.
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information that is 11ow stored on
disks. Bursack says that the system
can locate a customer by just part of
a name or bY a zip code.

tutoring---

in most of the tax reform plans being
studied on Capitol Hill.
The resolution proposing the
m~dified flat tax was approved by
vo1ce vote at an executive committee meeting preceding the opening
ofameeting by all 50 of the nation's
govemors. The full conference was
el'pected to endorse the tax reform
proposal.
In addition to tall reform, Presi-

lly Elb!lt' Harpe~:

Dally-Lobo
Back Issues with any purchase
while supplies last

Another reason UNM Press employees welcome the system is that
they've been able to clear their work
space of "untold numbers" of files
which housed stacks of papers with

Admissions wants prepared students

New Mexico

1
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ourselves, for one pound and every
other weight," he says.
Benson says that before the press
got the Cat's Pajamas, he worked .50
to 55 hours a week. He's been able to
cut back to a more standard work
week with the computer's help,

Governors push for modified flat tax

Ga,.,.up .b.
· h.
· ·ranc
.t.h

~~~

The Cat's Pajamas, as the Datapoint customized prog!'llm is called,
became operative Dec. 12, says
Gordon Benson, order fulfillment
.supervisor. He and Lois Bursuck,
business manager, flew to Oakland,
Calif., for training, and they've
been .singing the system's praises
ever since.
Bursack saYs the system has quartered the time they used to spend on
procedures such as applying payments, "We can put a stack of in-
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on selected merchandise
with this coupon while supplies last
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Arts
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Actors.
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For Admissi<;n
to Study at
the Academy
Jn california
or Nt•w Yi)rk:
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'Tracks' spoof ballet
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Arts

SPECIAlS

ltlouday
ENCHILADA PLATE
2 Enchllada.sw/ Red Chile, Beans,
Sopa.ipilla. & Honey
·
115 Harvard SE

DaiJy Lobo oUlce (UNM Bo& lO, Alb,, N.M,,

,..

dlsa'tlloo 9f the Dally Lobo •. All oraanlu!lons wUb

Dramatic
f

ltiARGAIUTA'S

Stretching_g_.f}.lay intQ a movie

81131, 505-171·!5656], All lte"" are rua at the

7L17

L'OOK

DR!JAKFA.ST o 7A.Wf!IRU 11,0!);\.lll

Visuals save Paris, Texas

or e\'ent,

phone numbu and name of organiZIItlon and person
ln_charar)_ lo ro~"' J~, Marron Hall, UNMCampus,
by 1 Joae) p.m. or tile day prior to lnJertloa,
Anooum::ements wlll be run th• dlly b,for~ ~h• ,vmt
llllrl '"" r,lay of the evenr on 11 spa~' iJviJIIablt bash
(please note -the tb'ee lJp Scf"lfl 4:alejorlu listed
btJow), Lip Service IDDDUDtfmtDts WI/I nol bl (alftll
over 'lht phont, They mu.$1 be .brouaM or malletl to

'h
1. e

Si/11'1' llili·i.

11081\HT IIEOFOI\Il

Auditions in Albuquerque-Aprilll
Auditions hy Appointment -Ct\11 for Information
'Jbll Free (800) 221-389.5
Monday tim! Fdday-11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.lll.

TODA.l''S t:;VENTS
Sancluar:v Group, AA, closed meeting,_ every
Monday, 8 p.rn_" Sanlo Domingo ropm, N~wman
Center, 18U Las Lom~ NB.
Dible Study, come join us In SUB room2ll A, every
Monday; 5;15-6:15 p.m., $ponsorcd by the Baptist

You won't run up a big bill.
SPRING T·SHIRT SALE

Y2 PRICE BOOK SALE

"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices
Les Ballets Trockedero de Monte Carlo.

•

D.H. Lawrence course OP-ens

Work, life ring loudly
By R,J, Olivas
"So much of his work, so much of his life, rings loudly in our times. He is
one of the great writers of the 20th century, no doubt aboutit," says Heroert
Orrell about D.H. Lawrence.
Orrell, specialist on the work and life of the English author, will teach
"Best Selections from D.H. Lawrence,'' a course offered through the UNM
Division of Continuing Education. The class meets each Tuesday at 9:30
a.m. from March 5 through April. 2 at the University of New Mexico's
"satellite building,'' 146 Quincy N.E.
•· Although 1985 is the lOOth anniversary of D.H. Lawrence's birth, not
much is being done about it,'' Orrell said. "In my own humble way, I plan to
commemorate Lawrence with a series of five classes on his life and works."
The class draws upon Lawrence's work during his stay in New Mexico in
the early 1920s. Three books, including St. Mawr, a novel about an Englishwoman who trades her hated existence amid 20th century decadence to live
on a mountain ranch in New Mexico, will be discussed. Additional writings
include Lawrence'S Mornings in Mexico, a travel book on the dances of the
American Indians, and The Plumed Serpent, a novel aboutthe ressurection of
the ancient Aztec gods who will <lestroy the Christian foreigners.
"Best Selections from D.H. Lawrence" costs $30 for five classes, each
lasting two hours. Registration for this and other courses offered through the
division is being conducted at their office,. at the comer of Yale and Lomas
Northeast.
flJ Call the division at 277·3751 for more information.
'

HEALTH
INSURANCE

PEC Presents:

at teasonable rate•

HospltaHzalloll
MajOr Medical
'Maternity BenefitS
Insurance Management Corp.

John

-6762:.~-~~ NE

.

jHAIR FORCE ONE

I

ZOTOSPERM$16.95,REG.$23.95
(Shampoo, <Of, porm & blow dry)
oiid

Ptedsion Cuts Only $6.95
(Shampoo, cui & blow dry)

247·8224
1419 Central SE (just below UNM).

Bailey
Wed •• March 6th
Subway Station
8:00PM
Tickets $3.00 Students
$5.00 General

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
IU. English, D. 0.

4304 LOMAS. NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Anyone watching the ballet performance at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the KiMo
Theater might notice that the ballerinas on stage arc more muscular than most
female dancers.
•
The explanation for their unusual anatomy is simple- these ballerinas llfC
men.
Fonned in September 1974, the Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo,
sometimes called The Trocks, is an all-male dance company that specializes
in satirizing great ballets and prima ballerinas.
The satire extends even to lite names anti histories of each dancer. One
perfbnner is known as Suzina Leftova, who, according to a company's press
release, "is. a Capricorn with her sun in hiding."
The company performs exaggerated versions of serious dance. The humor
of their perfonnances is accentuated by men in tutus perfonning delicate and
subtle dance steps.
Washington Post tlance critic Alexandra Tomalonis, in a 1983 review,
wrote that the company's satire extends beyond the. dances.
"There are all sorts of counterdramas in a Trocks performance ~ the
second ballerina who thinks she should have the leading role, the partners
who don't get along," Tomalonis wrote.
The company has appeared in over 30 states and II countries.
Ticket prices are $12 and $8, available at the door.
Call the KiMo ticket office at 766-7816 for more information.

on selected titles

UN.M BOOKSTORE

266-2929

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE

Student ~~don. For more in'fo. caU #1~·'401,

Nose around
our bargain

2.95

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

onaolniJ llrms lor _lndu!ilon In U1_1 Senlc:e (I.e., a
weekly Qr moa1hly nr.ttllnl] •~- cncoun~grd to
ctmlat1 the l.obo to RJ'lnt: their Urnu.

7f.

JJY 5

Serylce

~barar

AnH•rk·a's fir~t wns(•rvatorY for
"thos<' who dPsin· to makt• ;~t·tin~ tlwir
pmf(•ssion." Almnui of tlw Anwrit•a11
A(·adPIHV haY£• won or lwt>n nOlllinat(•d
for I)() ()~~(,lii'S, 62 1hll>'S

tmd 95 Emmvs.
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Close to UNM

University of Southern California

GRADUATE STUDIES IN
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION
The University of Southern California's School of Public
Administration offers a program leading to a Master's
Degree in Public Administration with a specialization
certificate in Judicial Administration. The thirty·six unit
MPA includes: coursework in the basics of public administration applicable to the court environment; research,
systems analysis, finance, budgeting and personnel, as well as
courses in civil and criminal procedure.
Sign up for a February 27th interview with Dr. Donald Fuller.
Call Career or Placement Services:
277-2531
tLt~•cllcrrn

like 40 miles of rough toad: Walt (Dean Stockwell} renews a relationship with brlrJthlerl
(Harry Dean Stanton} in Paris, Texas.

Paris, Texas is showing at Don Pancho's Theater
through Mar, 14.
Film Review
By Quendrith Johnson
It looks like the beginning of a stereo .commercial. A dusty man in a suit and red baseball cap
walks through the pebbles and the sand. He is carrying a plastic water jug. The rock fommtions rising from the desert floor seem like huge speakers
capable of blasting a hole in the eggshell sky. But
there is no music, and the man wandel'S into a beat·
up town only to collapse.

revieW

In essence, the man has acquired a four-year
amnesia resulting from a broken relationship which
has consumed him. It is only with the help of his
brother that he begins to put the pieces of his rage
away and rebuild his life. Thus unfolds the cinemagraphic effort Paris,Texas, written by playwright/actor Sam Shepard and directed by Wim
Wenders.
·
Their Work won the 1984 Palmc d'Or award at
the Cannes Film Festival by unanimous jury deci·
sion. But this is America, and we don't give points
for art.
Paris, Texas is a man's movie. It's about two
brothers living perpendicular lives With the influence of their father as the only point of interscc•
tion. Shepard attempts to stretch it play into a
movie, borrowing feelings from two earlier works,
True West and Curse of the Starl'irlg Class. And it
almost works.
Elder brother Travis (Harry Dean Stanton) finds
his estranged lover, Jane (Nastassia Kinski), trans·
fo!'filed into a purveyor of sexual fantasies behind a
m1rror glass booth in a brothel. She is working

there in order to wire money to their son, Hunter
(Hunter Carson), translating her role into the
whore-with-the~heart-of-gold cliche.
While she is in the booth, Travis talks with her
by phone, unwinding a tale of jealousy and anger
as if pulling multicolored scarves out of his mouth.
The images are very strong, but unbelievable. lt is
hard to swallow that only after he recounts the
break·up to the last detail, including tying one of
her legs to the stove with his belt, that she finally
recognizes his voice,
Younger brother Walt (Dean Stockwell) and Travis are not characters that elicit a great deal of
sympathy, because they are not well developed, not
plausible. While Travis makes the unrealistic transi·
tion from mute idiot wandering in the desen to loving father, Walt never really gets off the ground.
"Travis, you look like fony miles of rough
road,'' harps Walt, and when faced with Travis' silent routine, which lasts far too long into the
movie, the articulate younger sibling really lets him
have it: "l can be silent too, you know."
Shepard does do an excellent job of unraveling
Travis' mysterious attraction to the vacant lot in
Paris, Texas; however, the dialogue seems written
for stage, not cinema. Only two or three characters
appear in the most crucial scenes, reminiscent of
actors restricted by the .limitations of a playhouse.
the sense of dynamics between these characters is
exaggerated, upsetting the subtlety of the camera's
eye, What gives the film life is the incredible mas·
tery of director Wim Wenders.
German-born Wenders looks at the America
around these character$, sifting out the expected
and leaving a collection of images that stand alone
as valid statements. This is what creates the univcr•
sality of the film. Jf Paris, Texas was viewed without sound except for the brilliant musical interludes
of Ry Conder's breathing guitar, anyone of any
language would feel the power of the visuals and
intimately recognize the classic nature oflhe
theme.

Watching Paris,Texas is like visiting a beautiful
house, yet not being allowed to become acquainted
with the people who live in it. But criticisms aside,
the beauty and fresh insight into the environment of
the film make a treat in setting and sky not to be
ntis sed.

'Vaya a Mexico
.con Let's GoM!
(translation: Go to Mexico with Let's Go!J

"The granddaddy of all student guidebooks" <New Yorh Timesl
introduces a bra!ld-new edition for Mexito. Writt(!n by students,
for students, and filled with • cheap-but-safe hotels *inexpensive good eating* in·depth information on Mexico's history, art,
n11d architec.ture from the pre·Col1,1mbian tuirts of Chiche!l Jtza
to the Coloma! churches ofGuafi3JUato, from the snow-capped
volcano ofPopocatepetl to the lively port of Veracruz.

At bookstores now!

S'l: MARTIN'H PRESS
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sports
Lobos finish third in WAC track
Jly Terry Mims
The University of New Mexico
men's track team finished third in
the J6th unnunl Western Athletic
Conference Indoor Championship.
Tingley Coliseum was the site of
the two-day event, Friday and Saturday, where Brigham Young University captured its fourth title in the
indoor WAC history.
B YU delivered the knock"out
punch in the 13th event, the 2-m)le
run, placing the top four finishers,
and scoring 28 points. This gave
t!1em the lead, for the first time in the
16-cvent meet, overTexas-EI Paso,
129-115.
At that point, BYU never looked
back. They ended up beating UTEP,
167 !h to 145. Lobo Head Coach Del
Hessel said of BYU and UTEP,
"Once they tore up everybody else,
then they got after each other."
Other teams competing included
UNM in third with 71 points; fourth
went to Air Force, at 50; Colorado
State took fifth with Z7!h points; and
Utah und Wyoming tied for sixth
with 16.
Points were awarded for the top
six linishers in each event, both indi-

Lobo hardballers ambush Cowboys
By Jay Raborn

vidual or relay. First·place finishers the Netherlands, where he &lso holds
received 10 poil!(s, while second the outdoor mark.
place got eight points. From there,
"Like myself, most of tbe Eurothe progression was six for third, peans and the world record holders
four for fourth place, two for fifth use the longest pole available, 17
and one point for a sixth-place feet," Leeuwenburgh said, "wherefinish.
as the Americans still use a shorter
O?ugar Ed Eyestone, the. top 2- pole, 16-5, due to their lack of speed
miler in the country, helped deliver down the runway~''
Hessel was disappointed with
the final blow, winning the Z-rnile
run in 9 minutes, 01.25 seconds, UNM's overall performance. "I
much slower than his best WAC didn't think we di<l well in the areas
where we should ·bave scored
time of 8:23.10,
Eyestone a!tributed his slow time points," Hessel said, speaking
to two factors, the altitude and his mainly of the middle distances.
Lobo Richie Martinez ran his per·
previous race, the I mile, which he
son
a! bests in the I ,000-yard run in
also won, in 4:07.92.
2:10.90, and also in the 1-rnilenm at
Seemingly in a class of his own, 4:11.42, .finishing second and third,
Eyestone said he still gets nervous respectively.
before every race, and when that.
UNM Fidel Ndyahagye was the
feeling goes away, "it's time to· only individaul event winner for the
hang up the spikes." He said he's Lobos, jumping 24-W in .the long
"the man to !)eat" and he never con- jump, He said he missed qualifying
siders any race "in the bag,"
for the NCAA in this event by 2
The only meet record was pro· inches. Out of the sixallottedjumps,
vided by UTEP's Chris Leeuwen- he scratched on four of them.
burgh, wh!> vnulted 17 feet, l V2 in·
Two top athletes for. UNM that
.ches to tie the current WAC mark set didn't compete in the meet included
by BYU John Bestor in 1984.
middle-distance runner Greg Keith,
Leeuwenburgh also set a personal who had a S!>re Achilles' tendon and
record, capturing the indoor_ pole _ high-jumper Mike F!>ster, who had
vault record for his native. country, knee problems.

game and give them an opportunity
to pl~y. Hopefully we can get everyTrouncing in-state opponents has one mto the games tnis week, bebecome ;1 fAvorite pastime for the cause when we go on the road we
University of New Mexico baseball have to get down to 25 players,"
team.
Fregosi got the Lobos off to a fast
After capturing three from New start by crushing a 2-1 pitch over the
Me~ico State last weekend, the
left-center field fence with two out
Lobos crushed New Mexico High- giving the Lobos a 1-0 advantage i~
lands, 14-6, Friday afternoon at the bottom !>f the first.
Lobo Field to. run their overall re"I'm no_t gomg
• up there swmging
·
cord to 6·1,
~or the .fence," Fregosi said, "I'm
Lobo batters pounded out 15 hits Just trymg to get a solid hit every
and three borne runs in the victory. time.~'
Junior shortstop Jim Fregosi led the . f.:obo left fielder John Snyder, a
assault, going 3 for 4 at the plate, JUmor, paced the attack in the
including two solo home runs in the second with a solo homer over the
first and third innings. Second base- centerfield fence, as New Mexico
man Jim Logan went 3 for 3, leading tallied three in the inning.
the team with three RBI.
Meanwhile, Lobo lefthander
Several UNM players got in on
the act as '10 different Lobos col- Steve Sparks kept Highlands in
check until the top ofthe third, when
lected hits.
the Cowboys scored f9ur runs to
"I felt some people came off the knot the game, The big blow was a
bench and did well for us," UNM two-run single by Cowboy second
Head Coach Vince Cappelli said, baseman James Brown with men on
"We're trying to get people into the second and third.

By John Moreno
Tying h.is career high, Luster
"The Pony" Goodwin scored 26
points Saturday as he led the TexasEI Paso Miners to a 79-65 Western
Athletic C!>nfcrence victory !>Ver .the
New Mexico Lobos in University
Arena.
UTEP's 6-11 center Dave Feitl
scored 15 points and grabbed eight

rebounds as the Miners upped their
conference-leading record to 12-3,
and 20-7 overall, while the Lobos
dropped to 8-7, and 15-11 overall.
For a third-place finish, UNM
would have to beat Wyoming at
Laramie on Saturday, while
Brigham Young would have to lose
its two remaining WAC games at
Wyoming and to Utah at home.
The Lobos trailed by one point,

.BY Jay Raborn

33-32, at halftime, but' missed their
I
first nine field go;ll attempts in the Hunter Greene fights for a rebound against the UTEP Miners
second half and didn't score until the Saturday afternoon, as Johnny Brown looks on.
16:2l.mark. Meahwhile,the Miners
scored_ six straight points and never UTEP 49 percent, UNM, 43 perThe Lobos were paced by George
looked back.
cent.
Scott's 19 points and Johnny
Goodwin, who had 10 points at
"He was unbelievable," UNM Brown's 13. "Whenyougooutand
intermission, shot 6 for 8 in the Head Coach Gary Colson said of play bard and Jose and the other team
second half. The Miners shot 57 per- Goodwin, Of the loss, he said, "We plays a little more aggressively,"
cent .in. the second half to the Lobos' dug ourselves into a hole; your de· Brown said, "you have to be upset
37 percent, For the game, it was fense can just hold on so long. ••
with yourself.''

.
M.
ASUN
S P r -~- n g·
General
Election
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will be held March 27, 1985
10 Full-Term Senate positions,
1 Presidential position and
1 Vice-Presidential position
Petitions are available Feb 25 • March 4
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00 pm, Monday March 4
Absentee ballots available March 20·26
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Any referendums or constitutional amendments
are due on March 4

Polling Places Will Be:
The Student Union Building
Bus stop (Across from Campus Police Station)
Nursing!Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Matron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farns Engineering Center
Amlerson Schbol of Management
Johnson Gym

The Lobos quickly recaptured the
lead, scoring one in the third and
three in the fourth to take a 8-4
advantage. But Sparks struggled in
the fifth inning, leaving the game for
Dean Duane with men on second
and third. with one out.
The right-handed Duane pitched
impressively, r~linquishing one hit
in 2¥:! innings of work to earn the
victory, raising his record to 3-0.
The Cowboys added two un·
earned runs in the seventh inning on
successive errors by Logan and left
fielder Dan:en Jenkins, but by then
the Lobos had built up a comfortable
margin. Lobo reliever Ed Barth·
olomew came on in the eighth to
pitch 1% innings of hitless relief to
get the save.
"I think the kids did really well
today," Cappelli commented.
"Overall, we we're able to get a lot.
of people into the game and, overall,
I felt we did pretty well. "
Lobo Eric Torres attempts to steal a base during a game
UNM next plays Western New against the alumni Sunday.
Mexico on Tuesday in a noon dou·
ble·header at Lobo Field.

Women cagers lose to NMSU, 65-56.

Miners ride ''Pony'' to victory, 79-65

••
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OPTICSU.S.A.
Eyeglasses 20% Off
Sunglasses 50% Off
2626 Central SE
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Same Bldg As Coin Laundry

Open Mon. thru Fri. 10•5:30 _
wJth this ad • offer ends 3·15·85
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Jeanette Feaster has quickly become the nemesis of the University
ofNew Mexico women's basketball
team this year,
Feaster's leadership was the motivating force Saturday night, as she
led the New Mexico State Roadrun·
ners to a 65-.56 victory over the
Lobos at University Arena,
Earlier this season, .Feaster scored
a school record 35 points to pace the
Roadrunners to a 62-60 victory over
UNM in Las Cruces.
Altbough she scored 11 poilllS
Saturday, it was her timeliness and
inspiring play which keyed the victory. Shesimply came out in the
second half and took the game away
from the Lobos.
The Lobos led 30-26 at halftime
and held a 32-28 advantage early in
the second half, when Feaster turned
the momentum, creating three Lobo
turnovers which resulted in three
fast break baskets and a 34-32 lead
for the Roadrunners. The Lobos tied
the game at 34, but an assist and a

TBE NEW MEXICO
GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

jump shot from the comer by Fe;~ster ren't coming out after us, We had
gave the Roadrunners the lead for good shots and we missed them.
good . Every time the Lobos rallied, Then we tended to go back into our
The Navy has openings for Aviation Intelligence OfficFeaster would staunch the threat shell."
ers.
No experience necessary. Extensive
months
with an assist or basket.
Forward Jeanne Davis led the
training
includes
photo
interpretation,
analysis
ot foreI
4
points
as
Roadrunllers
with
"She's quite a player. She's the
ign capabilities, recognition of foreign equipment, main·
pressure player for them," UNM NMSU improved its re~ord to 13-10
Head Coach Doug Hoselton said. overall and 6-I in_ the High Country
taining information analysis plots, and tactical briefings.
''Whenever they needed a bucket or Athletic Conference. Paced by AliBS/BA degree. May apply 12 months before gradua·
a player to take charge for them she son Foote's 18 points, UNM fell to
US citizens. Able to obtain the Navy's highest
tion.
did it. That's what we're lacking 12·10, 3-4. Sophomore guard Brenintellige~~e
clear~nce. Up to $32,500 in four years.
right now, we don't have that one da Perry added nine for the Lobos.
New
Mexico's
11ext
game
will
be
Competitive
startmg salary. Excellent benefits. Exten·
take- charge player."
against Utah in Salt Lake City on
sive
paid
travel.
30 days paid vacation. Contact: 1In the second half, New Mexico Wednesday.
800-354-9627
Aviation Programs
State packed its defense inside the
paint, preventing the Lobos' big
people from receiving the ball.
Winifred Foster and Yvonne
McKinnon combined for two points
in the half.
_ Once New Mexico lost the lead,
the Lobos' perimeter players be·
came reluctant to shoot and turned
the ball over several times when they
tried to force it inside.
Room 230, Johnson Gvm • Phone 277-4347
"They shut. down both of our post
people and that Was a problem,"
Hoselton said, "We weren't accom~
JIIIIIIIAGaiPAa'IICIP!Illll'
plishing anything inside so they weOPEN IIECEII11011 HOOU
IEVENJII
JIEE'I1IIIG
Fe......, 2 5 · - S,IHS
R-ball (D) !M·WJ
Wed., Feb 27, 1985
.......,F.a..u
Karote (NJ (M·W)
_
Wed., Feb, 27, 1985

a

~~Wl(O~Vrum ~---LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD

'Jia<quetboll (D) {F/S)
M·W denoiln Men and W...,.n. FIS -

••

1985
PAPER COMPETITION
Call For Papers

AVIATION
INTELLIGENCE

Wed., Fob. 27,1985
.. Fatultyistall

All -lportldponlft~Mlnto ... mandatorjl Md '"' held at
4:1$ pm In Room 154 ol.loh-. Gym.
'AI F/S ..._/portk!ponlare mandaiOIIJ and are h<td o1 12:00
noon In Room 230 ol.lohnoon G~

6:15-9:15 prn

.lolmoon Gvm: 3:00-S:OO pm (open recrutloo)
5:00-9:00 pm (Cooed: LS. B...etbal)
Au.IIJ.vy Gvm: 4-5:00 prn
5:110-6:15 pm (Aerobic bM<e)
6:15-9;15 pm
Welghllloom: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquet boll_ Courts: 4:110-9:00 pm
SIOfllllllloi Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

....

........... ,

KAY- CU111C:

RELATIONSHIPS/
INTIMACY

lhe Group Will Run For ien Weeks From
February 26 • April 00 Tuesdays From
2-3: 30 Room 234 2nd Floor
Student Health Center 277-4507

'1..................

Earn money while obtaining
experience in the exciti.ng
field of sales/marketing. Int·erviews maybe arranged by
contacting ... ~~-~-
llew Mexico Beverage Company

at

:S4&-B781

Topltsfo Include: relotlonshlp skills, infotuotion vs love, needs. cornrnunlco·
tlon. OSlertiO!I, conflict resolution. sexuality
Any student cartylng Six or more hours eligible

r.-.,,F... z5

Wdght ROom: 5:00-!1:15 pm
Racquetball Courts:S:00-9:15 pm
SW~ttnn>~ng Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
......... F... Z7

SjlonS~dbyTheN"ewM~COGtOgnl'phicalSocletyandtheGtilduatt.:Sr.udentAs!loctatlori

The SttJdent Mental Health Service Is Offering A Group For
Men And Women On

AU.Uia'l/ Gvm: 4·5:00 pm
5:00-6:15""' (Amble Dan«l
- . . 6:15-9:15 pm
_ Weight ROom: 5:00-9:15 pm
llacqu<tbaU Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
sw~mm~na Pool: 5:30-9:00 ""'
Jol>noon Gvm: 3:30-9:15 prn
AUlllllary Gvm! 3:30-5:15 prn
5:15-6:15 pm (Aaobk: Dance)

You are tnllited to present a paper. whtchyou have authored, to a panel
ofjudges composed or Geography Faculty. The only restriction Is that
your subject should relate to any of the fields of Geography- J-Juman,
Cultural, Physical, Economic, Etc; You will be judged on content,
originality, and manner or presentation. Each paper will be 15 mt•
nutes in length followed by a 5 minute question and answer period.
First and second place prizes will be awarded to both
Undergraduate and Graduate categories as follows:
First Prize :. $50.00
Second Prize <*• $10.00
A orte page abstract must be submitted to Cheryl Gage or Ralph Izard,
Room 213, Bandelier Hall West by March lst.

STUDENT HEALTH CENTEI\

u..,,

Jolull<ln Gvm: 3:00-6:00 pm (open r.....
6:00-9:00 pm (C"""" LS. O..ketbaU)

Seer Brewed by The Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

n......,,-..u

Leam the baolct of bylldng II ihlo dink drilgned felt begfonenl
11!o_ c!ry·lud -..,_on Motd. 26 Will bo hdclln Join- Gym.
Room 1501'rom 5:30-9:00 pol. The pool-.., on Mardi U ...Ul be
hdclinthoohollowftldoltho()lympk Pool, pattldponiO ,..,olgn up
lot the $00.7:00pm-.., or7:!5-8:45 pm, The- olthedlniC lt
$10.00 bioloto Wednacloy, Mardi 20 II 5:00 pm. Sll.OO ..m bo
tharged oflet thot llmt. Sign ilp - · llmlled ..,._ are11118llablo!

II
II

AIK ABOUT ntE G£1'AWAY nOGILUI•s UPCOMING
I!UUNG .,.., to bo hdcl oiEk!pi.ant Bulle Lalt<, Saturday, i\prll
20-Suhday,Aprt121tiiCallthoLe!oureSet\lcelollceat271'4347or
th< Studonl Travel CoMe at 271•23.'161or"""" Jnlonnatlonl

.loh_,Gvm:3:30-6:1l0pm(openre<tMilonJ6:00.9:00pm{C-d:
LS.Boor.nballj
AU.Utaoy Gvm: &30-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic b.lll<e)
6:15-!1:15 pm
Wdg/tt Room: 5:00-!1:15 pm
RocquetbaU COutu: 5:00-!1:15 pm
Sllllmm!ng Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm

.........-..

John- Gym: 3:00-9:1~ pm
Audlar)l Gym: 4-5:00 pm
5:110-6:15 prn (Aentblc b - )
6:15-!1:15 pm
We!gfit Room• 5:00-9:15 pm
Rae-ball Courts: 4:00-9:00 prn
SWimrnfntj Pool: 5:30-9:00 ~m

........,.-.1

All rO<ftolloo lacliltleo open atll:OO am, dose at 5:00pm, ..tth lho
eXc<pilon of liN! pool wlll<h dooao .. 4:45 pill.

.......,.-.s

Allre<tMilonllldli!Jaop<natl2:00nOon,doseol5:00pm.withihe
acopllon of tho pool wlll<h d._ at 4:45 pm
VALlO UNM to REQUIRED To Usc AD F'•diHI..
GllfttF... :~2.00

______________..____________ _

I

'I

I

•
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Las Notlcias

UORSEBACK RIDING J,FSl\ONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced. Bverytltlng provided,
Jeanette, 822·8473.
3/26
WORU PROCF.SSJNG. REPORTS, Resumes,
Papers. Accurate- Affordal>te, 281·2866 evenings,
Anytime weeken~s.
2/26
WOJIIlLV
PLEASURES. EDITING/word
processing. English degree, 10 years experience, Near
UNM. 25S4S59,
l/05
PERMS 16,95, LIMITED time, IIAIR FORCE
ONE. 1419 Central, 241-8224.
2/28
WORD PROCESSING, . REASONAJ.ILt rates,
accurate, Will pick up and deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
TIIEWRITEJ.{'S CIIOICE. Quality tYPing. $1.20 per
doublespaced text page. 25S·980l or265·S203, 2/25
NATURE'S WAVI HERDS for weight loss and
better health, cal!' for free consultation, 298-1263.
2/25
FINE WIRE TO henVY plastic frames and many lens
colors. PAY LESS OPTICIANs. 5019 Menaul
NE. -across from Lallelle's. 8884778.
tin
WORD f'ROCESSING. 298·9636.
3/8
PIJOTOS YOUR WAY. Weddings, advertising,
fashion. Bob Lawrence 296-53.~6.
2122
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES. Call Wordplay,
292·6518.
3129
WORD PROCESSING: HOURLY toic':i 111rlude
paper, spelling and punctuation help. No job too
large or small. Christy Picken Word Processing
Services, 884-72J8.
2/25
NEED 100 OVERWEJGIIT people for herbal welsh!·
to" program. 884·9456.
2/26
99 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist. 344-3345.
2/28
TYPING 1SS·3337,
3/ J
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING, Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Nancy82l·l490.
311
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES ·
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reasonable.
Evenings, 265-7799.
tfn
WORD PIWCESSING, OVER 5 y:ar5 e~perience.
Highest quallly. Dissertations, theses, papers.
familiar with AJ>A, and UNM Oraduate School
formats. 296·3731.
3/01
QUICK t.CCURATE TYPING; research paper·
s/theses/dlssertations/charts/graphs In my home.
THB OTHER OFfiCE, 836·3400.
3/01
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes. 299·8970.
2/l8
ACCURATE EXCELLENT TYPIST term papers;
resumes, etc, 294·0167.
l/28
TUTORING: ENGI.ISII, FRENCII, 256-323~. 1/28
A & L WORD PROCES.~ING and typing services.
268·1076, 406San Mateo Nil.
tfn
S<JlJDV GUITAR AT Marc's Oullar Cenler, Five
dedicated professional lnslructors. All styles, all
levels, Call us at 265-3315. 143 HarvardSB.
tfn
I.IIGII QUAUTY TYPING on word promsor.
Reasonable rates, call Oood Impression. 294-1564.
3/08
PROFESSIONALTVPING265-1088, Evenings.
3/1
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497,
tfn
PAPERWORKS166·1ll8.
tfn
1111. WALUEN-M"-NV !hanks to you and your PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219!.eud Ave SB,
lovely wife for a wonderful dinner. Olt, by the way-I 256-1061. Ballet. Jazz. Vocal coaching.
tfn
think your son ls great! Regards, Diana.
212'
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
SNUGm.ER: IIAPPV DIRTIIDAY. How about a
Optical Company on Lomas just WC$t ofW ashlngton,
big "squeeze?" Love ya, Oooscr.
2/2S
tfn
RED BARONESS: POPSICLES with cream in·
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT eon·
side?l1 Aaarrghl How can you do this to me7 The
uaceptlon, sterlliz.atlon abortion. Right To Choose,
comfy chair awaits.- The Cute Ouy.
2/25
244-1111.
tfn
KAllEN A.: I.IAPPV lOTII binhdnyl,
2/25
PREGNANCY TESTING 4 counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
KAREY: IS TillS the Penon at you were looking for?
S~ull Mountain.
2/25
TIIIRO t"LOOR ST\)DVING Partner: Am I to
assume front your absence that you don't forgiVe me?
Herb.
2/25
FEMAU~ HOUSEMATE WANTED. Two-bedroom
house, SI~O a month plus M utilities, No smokers.
Call Mary268-6l79.
3/8
NEED A CIIANGE? Respansible non-smoking
SAt.E ON T·StliRTS and shorts! UNM Bookstore person needed to share two-bdrm apt ncar Coal and
Oift Depanment.
3/1
University. Sl40/month plus half utilities. Bedroom
NOTES CAFt FEATURES great crosslnet sand- ool furnished. Quiet neighborhood. Call Craig 242·
,Jch, chesse boards, Oelato and Espresso rrom Italy, 4641 evening! and weekends.
2/26
and 40 Imparted beets, Take a break from class .and LARGE EFFICIENCY APT. Furnished, utilities
treat yourself. 3513 Central N2. Across from Nob paid, Neltr UNM and TV I. 2~cellent condition, great
Hill. 1!·11. dally.
l/27
value! $215 pr/mo. 2306 OarfleldS2,255·7129. 3/1
PARTY? F0001 CONCERT? This Is the place ror
LARGE ONE·BDRM apartment, 522 Wellesley SE
your class!Oeds about Restaurants, Parties, Food N3. Furn$3411, Unfurn$338. Calt266-6745.
3/1
Sate~. Concerts, etc. "Food/Fun" today!.
tfn

11,\PPV Dill Til'>.\ V UNMI Help celebrate L!ibo
l>ay Fe~rllnrY 28, 11 :30·1 :00, SUll Uallroom. l'reejce
cream, cntertnlnmen!, free catit;atures, ~paghetti
eMingcontest, fun!l.
2/28
llt;V LAS CAMPANAS, Spurs, Mortar Uoard
members: PARTY Saturday, March 2, B•ll pm In
Casa Del Soil.
311
KJV A. CLUII Ml>t;'nNG Tuesday, Feb 26 5:30 pm,
SUB upstairs. Nit.honl coming soon. All Indian
Students Welcome.
2/;15
I'Rt~~IDF.NTIAL SCIIOI.ARS: PIZZA, drink and
movies at Cararro's to be discussed at Stress
Management Workshop Wednesday the 27th In the
Honors Cen!er at 6 pm.
2/27
SANCTUARY MOVF.Ml!:NT FOR Central
American Refugees will be discussed w!th a
representative from the New Mexico Conference or
C'hurches nt the SOLAS meeting, Weds,, Feb 27, 12
noon at the Latin American Institute, 801 Vale Nil,
on campus. Every<me welcome. Information 277·
2961. Caosponsorcd by Uoiled Cnmpu& Ministries,
2/27
INO:ST SURVJVOIIS Tllf:RAPY Oroup: €on•
lidentlnl, !cnsllivc group for women, Individual
counsdlng also uvnilable. Colltact Caryl Trotter,
MA, 266·6060,
2/2~
ASlJNM Tt;XTIIOOK CO.OP Is still open, Stop by
und check it out. Located in SUB Basement l~oorn
24A. 217·3701.
3/1
AliA CPR CLASS Saturday 2 Mar. '8$, 8:00 ant 5:00
pm. Roorn for ten (10) people. $10/pmon. UNM
Child cure cg.op, 1210 Uitlversl!y Blvd. NE. 277·8819
or 277·3365. See Francisco.
2/27
JAI'ANt:.St; LUNCHEON ON Monday, Feb. 25
l'wm noon to 1:30pm at UNM lnt'l Center- Only
$250 per plate- sukiyaki, osurJ\ll.lhl (soup), rice,
lll<kled ~u~umber, dcmrt,tca. Info call277-5927.
212S
IIAU'·PIIICE llOOK sale rtow ut UNM Bookstore.
2127
WANT TO GJo:T htcky? Agora, the UNM Crisis
( cmer, i~ raffling off a trip for two Ul Purgatory
wlmh includes tlte use 1>f a slope side condominium.
Vnhunms will be in Ihe SUB on Friday and. Monday
HI um·2 J•m to sell tickets. Please help us to help
others. 271.3013.
2125
WHAT DID VAN ()ogh, Spo~k, Oollnth, Hitchcock
and Bclu1lu all have in common? Ans: Their hidden
d~1irc to b~ Gentlemen Of The Albuquerque Aardvarks Rugby Club. Fullflll yourself before you
\le,ome history. Join the Aardvarks today. Call898·
10li.
2/2~
WOMEN GET IIACK Into SOCCER! Three
divillons. htformatioll: 26S·l470 (lifter 3:30). Please
keep uying.
2/27
NOJITII AM.;RICAN SCRADBLt: Tourney
Playoffs 3/9. Call Mike 843·7279 (leave message),
3/08
U:SIIIAN AND GAY Information, peer support,
rcferrnb and someone to talk to. CaU266·8041, 7:()().
10:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29
CLUB F.VEN1'7 MEt:TING? Las Notlcias Is the
place for you. Only 10 cents per word per Issue for
UNM departments nnd organizations.
tfn

Personals

Housing

Food/Fun

Services
\Early

WORDPROCESSING - 5 YF.ARS e~perience,
college degree, excellent spelling and grammar.
Sl.l5/pg., SIO/hr. -other tales ntgotlable. 298·
1092.
2/27
TYPIST: TERM PAPtRS, Resumes. 299·8970.
3/20

FEMAL~

~OOMMo\TE WANTED for two
bedroom apt, North Valley area, 344-24ll,l,
2128
FEMALE ROOMMATt NEEDED for two bedropm
apartment in JllgrtiJ Val~y 11rea. Rent/half of $32~
pius shar~ ~tillties. P.refer partY orientated person.
Call344-24l0 mornings/evelllngs.
2/28
SIIARE BEA UTIFUJ,. IIOUSE with Ph. D. stuqent.
$200 plus utilities washer, extras! 271·6215; 292-Sl24.
2/28
t'JU:E RENT & UTILITIES ParHime live-in female
auendant wamed to care for female handicapped
gmd studeot, Pay Is free rent plus uUIIties. No
smokers, dog·haters, homophoblcs or Reaganltes
please, Call Leslie 268·4892 ev~s.
tfn
HOUSE IN N()J.{Tll Valley to shhre. Non smoker,
female grad student. $17,. Call nights, 898·8140.
2125
ROOM. J,UXURY NEIGIJBORIIOOD (Columbia
Nil). Private entrance, bathroom, kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpel, paint, blinds,
Non-smoking female preferred, $22S/month (less for
good student). No pets. 255·2221, 265-6813.
tfn
IIOME IN NICE northeast neighborhood, one mile
from Cllmpus., Two bedroom plus complete down·
stairs apt. $~00 to SSSO plus utilities. 2511-7621. 2/2S
FOR RENT I'URNISIIED room in lovely Victorian
)tome 10 min from campus, Male or female share with
two pleasant males. Separate entrance. All utilities
included. Laundry .and maid service available, Nice
quiet area. Low deposit. $250 per month, Call Jim at
2474567,
2127
NORTII VALLEY l DR for rent. Quiet. Oood
garden space. $425, water paid. Call277·8034 or 344·
sm.
2121
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share gorgeous Nil area
house. Rent $120 plus some babysitting plus \4 utll.
Includes washer and drYer. Call 296-1378 7 pm. tO
pm.
2/26
FEMALE WANTED TO share spacious house across
Oirard from UNM. Fireplace, ba~;kyard, non-smoker
please. $127/mo plus one·slxth utilities. 268-7160.
2125
LIVE OFF CAMPUS an\1 never hunt a parking space
again! Walk to class easily and enjoy !)ur large two
bedroom apart men~ available now. Four Seasons. 120
Cornell SE. 266-0011.
2/27
ROOMMATE FEMALE SERIOUS studen~ 100$
rent half utilities. Call after 8 pm or before 7:30am.
345-7339.
2/26
LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no more.
Clean quiet one bedroom apartments. Caii2S5·3184
for more info.
3/0S
FOR RENT LARGE I br apartment, Three blocks
l'rom UNM. PriVate parking, Only$185/mo.Joqulre
266·6872.
2125
WILL SIIARE NICE house with responsible male
students. Non-smoker. 268-6617.
2/26
TIJE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM. and
downtown. Bus service eVerY 30 mlnutu.• I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kltr.hen with dishwasher and dlspasal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, IS20 University Nil.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartmenl, 1410 Olrard
N.E., 5250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·securlty loc~s and laundry facilitie$, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
MOPED FOR SALE: 1980 Honda NC.50 2~press,
3250 miles, 80 mlles per gallon. Oood condition, but
needs tune-up and new battery, Includes repair
manual and heavy ebaln for lock·up. S9~ negotiable.
Craig 242-4642 evenings and weekends.
2/17
19'19 DATSUN 310$2,500 OBO. 268·9174.
2/27
FOR SALE QUEEN size waterbed Includes head·
board, heater, one-set &beets, mattress pad, and drain
and fill kit, $160. Call243·6259 Olnaafter7 pm,
2/25

A~ORTION~ ~or I
through 16 weeks

Call .242-7512

"mARKE'l'lnG
!JOUR JOB SKlLLS"
A step-bg·step guiclo
to help lJOU organtzo
& plan a successful
job hunt.

T ..l. Oo~ning, M.D.

I NCI.OIIl~"l:

The University Area's

Covered
Wlragon

Full-Service Guitar Center

Senrl $5.50 to:
R&A Professional Services;
M.lt£, Box37, TiJeras, NM 87059

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSW II
I
FREE.
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am - 2 <:~.m Fri. & Sat.
I

262-1662

I

l

•Self Assessment
·Time management
•Resume/Cover Letter
.. tnt eruicw ,.Cletics

$1.50 Off
Get $1 50 oft any 16 Dom1no s P•t•m •
Limited Delivery Area
Offer good at all Albuquerquo store~
One coupon per plztil
Coupon also good lor carry-out

Expires: 3-31·85

c---·~
-·-------..-...._.....
-j,

®

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

MOTO!JEANE J, SORT 21 '' S200, Harmony classic
guitary $75, Laprade cramwns, RR climbing shoes
7 'A W ~SO, 2 motorcycle helmets full faced new 560,
30lb ben Pelrso!l .Bow w/accessorles $20. 25S·4309
afler6.
2/26
FOR SALE. COMPUTER paper 13 518 x II", Two
carbon and single sheets, $25 per \>0~. 265·5262 call.
2/26
81 SUZUKI 150E black with blue stripes, Beautiful,
excellent condition. 842-9074.
2128 •
LIKE NEW NORDICA ski boots. $70/offer. 842·
9074.
2/28
1910 DATSUN PICKUP~ runs, First $3'0 lakes It,
262·0645 after S:OO pm.
2/26
CONSTALATION CIJESS COMPUTER Novag 3.6
M!Jz plays chess just below masters level. Compact,
runs w/adapter/batterles, op.Jy $200, 843·9631. 2/25
REFRIGERATOR, WORKS GOOD, bronze color,
SO$, 255·1295.
2/28
PIANO FOR SALE $800, Call Donna 242·6S53 eves.
217-2961 days.
.
tfn
W"-TERDED, FULLY EQUIPPED, Queenslze,
Almost new. $2~0. Chest freezer $20, Call after 5:30.
83HiOOl,
tfn

Employment
PART-TIME lS·lO hours a week. Apply Shoe Dept,
Burlington Coat Factory, MontgomerY Plaza Mall.
2/27
WAITRESS DURING LUNCIJ time 10:30·1:30 pm
M-F. Please apply in person .at Szechuan. Oafden,
212S Broadway S2.
2/26
PART·TIME LIVE-IN FEMALE attendant wanted
tn ~are for female handicapped grad student. Pay Is
free rent plus utilities. No ~mokers, dog-haters,
homophobl~s or Reaganltes please. Call Leslie 268·
4892 eves,
tfn
DIVISION 0}' GOVERNMENT Research needs two
students whit solid backgrounl!ln computing and/or
statistics who want to participate In the operation of a
computcr·.based traffic safety system, Must be
available to work this summer. Pick up an application
at 1920 Lomas Nil, Rooml66.
2/27
STAilVING STUDENTS A general mllintenance and
service company now Interviewing students, part·
tlrne, full time, office cleaners, painters, general
workers. Good pay, Interviews Monday 2/25, 9:00.
3;00, Sign up at part·time employment office, UNM.
2/25
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE. Part-time
position open at the NM Daily Lobo Business Office
for a $!~dent interested in working with the public,
typing, general ~bookkeeping ·and accoUnting
procedures, and computer e~perience, Prefer a
business pr accounting student. Apply in Marron Hall.
131. Workstudyquallfledonly.
tfn
999'& NEEDS IIELP. Bartenders, barbacks, door·
men, walters, waitresses. Apply between I pm and$
pm Tuesday, Feb, 26 at '/209 Central NE or call268·
9998 anytime.
2/25
GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
complete details $2.00. Write: Canyon, Box 30444,
Tucson, Arizona 85721.
3/05
ARTICUJ,.ATE ATTRACTIVE FEMALE part·tlme
convention work. $5.00/hr. Mr. Lott, 2'6-4777.
2125

ACTIVISTS WANTED! PIIONES/canvassers,
organizers needed for Issue organizing/legislative
lobbying, FUll/part.tlme. Sl20/200/week. Call
ACORN 247·9792, 9·11 a.m.
2/2'

MRLINES !fiRING, 514-$3910001 Stewardesses,
Reservationistl Worldwide! Call for Ouide, Dlreciory, Newsletter, 1-(916) 944·4444 Xunewmedcoalr. •
3119
CRUISESIIIPS JfiRING, $11)-$30,0001 Carribean,
tlawall, World. Call for Qulde, Directory,
Newsletter. J.(916) 944-4444 ~unewmexleoerulse,
3/19
EARN $500 PER 1000 envelopes stuffed, Seod'a self·
addressed, stamped envelope to: Akram, PO Box
A3S76, Chlcago,IL60690.
2/25

Travel

Lost&Found
I.OST: DOCUMENTATION FOR computer sof·
tware. PLBASB return EasyWritet volume taken
from Ortega Hall Tuesday, Feb, 19 to Oeography
Dep~. office, Bandelier Westll8.
3/1
JIELPI LOST BOTTOM to two piece wedding iuciJ,
Left llY customer outside Mr. TUJI, Fat reward ror
return. 3003 Central Nil. Contact Shirley at Fiesta
Flowers, 266-6266. NO questions asked. I've sol tl\e
top, you've got the bottom- we're no good wllhPU!
each other,
2/26
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't ltere, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9V. Harvard
SE, directly beltlnd Natural Sound, 262·2107,
tfn
CLAIM VOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8;00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

Miscellaneous
fi.AIRCUT $10.00, PERM 528.00, Ear Piercing
$10,00. First VIsit Only. Villa Jiair Designs, 2214
Central Sll, 25S·3279.
2122
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
MaJors: Application forms for the fall semester 1985
Junior and Senior blocks tnay be obtained from the
CIMTE DepartmeM Offices beginning March 1.
Completed application forms must be returned by
March 29.
2128
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for S44 tltrough the
U.S. government? Oet the facts today! Call I {312)
742-1142 ext. 9340·A.
2125
20'!'o OFF SALE. All vintage winter clothing.
Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amherst NE.
3/07
MUSIC LIQUIOAT.JON SALE! Up to 70'!'o off {or
Best Offer) on used equipment; also, Oreal Deals on
New Stuff at Wild West Musle. 700 Frist St., NW.
243·22291lurryl Sale Bndsl'ebruary28,198~l. 2128
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
suranee. No pressure or pushy sales pitch, Ask for
John at 298·5700 (days and evenings),
2!28
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
QUality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunsJasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255·2000. 118 WashlnstonS2.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 1.31 Marron Hall,
trn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD'PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Gaslight
5Venom
10 Play parts
14 Steel beam
15- America
16 Plum
17 Tears down
19 Ditto
20 Unchanging
21 Reliquaries
23 Arab prince:
var.
26 Floor cover
27 Safeguard
30 Inborn
34 Siesta
35 Frosting
37 Theater area
38 Adherent:
suff.
39 Drops back
41 Hand tool
42 Mild oath
43 Onward to
44 ~gltate
45 Filament
47Contrite
50 $5bill
51 Shopworn
52 Apple

56 Nucleus
60 Czech river
61 House plant
64 Bed support
65 Author
T.S.66 unctuous
67 Smooches
68 Squalid
69 Betsy-

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Covers
2"Not
on--1"
3 Mater
4Complain
5 Meat cutter
6 Dance step
71rish ancestor
8 Foulards
.
9 Make sacred
10 Allocate
11 Clique
12 Papal letter
13 Sights
18 Fruit
22 Ladder steps
24 Oust
25 Sale slip
27 Fussy ones

,.

TAKE A JIIKE with the Wamlering Lobo to Bao·
deller National Monum.ent. March 2, cost Sl2. Call
Student Trnvel at277·2336 or Leisure Smices at 277·
4347.
2/28
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo. ~
tfn

28 Adjust anew
29 Chemical
compound
31 Subside
32 Polson
33 Put forth
36 Lazy person
39 Germanic
letters
40 Made
beloVed
44 Loud speaker
46 Deflects

48 Fine point
49 Road to
Rome
52 Shred
53 Key
54 Dapper
55 Hungarian
dog
57 Small group
58 Fish
59 Kings: Sp.
62 Container
63 Morass

~

